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EX-KAISE- R'S TRAIN MOVES
NORTHWARD INTO HOLLAND WAR WORK FDD ISDR. SOLE ASKS FORBUSINESS AS USUAL

: i
Beaufpnt the Best

Drink at All Founts
Stepped up to the fountain the other day
and when Hhe man behind asked me
what I wduld have! couldn't think of
anything that would satisfy jme was
sick of all the other insipid, zestless
drinks that 1 had been getting, so I told
the man to serve me the drink he
thought was best. And Oh- - Boy ! talk
about your drink that hit the spot I got
it. It looked like Champagne and had
the sparkle I asked the clerk what it
was. He told me it was

Ginger Ale, one of the most
popular drinks he- - served and you can
bet I believed him.

Take my advice and don't let yourself go
fountain without going in to giv-- this real Gin-g- er

Ale a trial you'll be "delighted'' just as I
was. "Beaufont Ginger Ale is real Ginger Ale"

Yours truly,

r Jack Wiset

Maastricht, Holland, Monday, Nov.
11. (Ebr the Associated Pres3-- ) Amid
execrations from 2.000 Belgian refu- -
fieen uie ionner ijerma.il empciui o
cial train left here at 10 o'clock this
mux iiiu& uoriawaru oouna., a uomsu-dou- s

crowd of sightseers had gathered,
but the platform was strongly cordon-
ed and William Hohenzollern did not
show himself. v

His destination is said to be Ameron-gan- ,
about 20 miles from Utrecht,

where Cpunt Bentinck has a country
seat. But it is not possible to say
where he will finally remain, for in or-
der to avoid, the curious he may have
to keep to the train for a coupie of
days. .

EVERY U-BO-AT MUST
BE SURRENDERED

(Continued "from Page One.)
and United States prisoners of war, in-
cluding persons under trial or convict-
ed, has the following added: "This con-
dition annuls the previous conventions
on the subject of the exchange of pris-
oners of war, including the one of
July, 1918, in course of ratification.
However, the repatriation of German
prisoners of war interned in Holland
and in Switzerland shall continue as
before. The repatriation of" German
prisoners of - war shall be regulated at
the conclusion of the preliminaries of
peace."

Article twelve, providing for the
withdrawal of German troops from ter-
ritory which belonged before the war
to Russia. Rumania and Turkey, is re-
written. Territory which belonged to
Austria-Hungar- y is added to that from
which the Germans must withdraw
immediately, and as to territory which
belonged to Russia, it is provided that
the German troops now there shall
withdraw within the frontiers of Ger-
many "as soon as the allies, taking into
account the internal situation of the
localities, shall decide the time for thus
has come."

Article fifteen: "Renunciation" is
submitted for "abandonment" in stipu-
lating that the treaties of Bucharest
and Brest-Litov- sk are nullified.

Article sixteen, providing free access
for the allies into evacuated territory
through the German eastern frontier,,
is changed so as to declare such access
is for the purpose of conveying sup-
plies to the populations, "and for the
purpose of maintaining order" instead
of "for any other purpose."

Article seventeefn, originally provid-
ing for the "unconditional capitulation"
within one month of all German forces
operating in East Arfrica, is substitu-
ted by a clause requiring "evacuation
by all German forces operating In East
Africa within a period to be fixed by
the allies."'

Article eighteen, providing for therepatriation of all civilians belonging
to the allies or associated powers oth-
er than those enumerated in article
three is amended to eliminate a reser-
vation that any future, claims or de-
mands by the allies and the United
States shall remain unaffected.

Article twenty-tw- o, providing for
surrender of 160 German submarines,
is ehanged to read "all submarines now
existing." with the added stipulation
that "those which cannot take these(take the sea?) shall be disarmed for
the material and personnel and shall
remain under the supervision of the al-
lies and the United States." Further
provisions are added requiring that all
the conditions of the article shall be
carried into effect within 14 days; that
submarines ready .for sea shall be pre-
pared to leave German ports Immed-
iately upon order by wireless and the
remainder at the earliest possible mo-
ment. -

Article twenty-thre- e, providing for
the disposition of German surface war-
ships has additional clauses requiring
that vessels designated for internment
shall be ready to leave German ports
within seven days upon directions by
wireless, and that the military arma-
ment of all vessels of the auxiliary
fleet shall be put on shore.

Article twenty-si- x, providing that the
allied blockade remain unchanged, has
this sentence added: "The allies and
the United States should give consid-
eration to the provisioning of Ger-
many during the armistice to the ex-
tent recognized as necessary."

Article thirty-fou- r, providing that
the duration of the armistice shall be
thirty days, and that If its clauses are
not carried into execution it may be
renounced upon 48 hours' warning, has
the following added:

"It is understood that the execution
of Articles 3 and 18 shall not-warran- t

the denunciation of the armistice on
the ground of insufficient execution
within a period fixed except in the case
of bad faith in carrying them into ex-
ecution. In order to assure the exe-
cution of this convention under tire
best conditions the principle of a per-
manent international armistice com-
mission Is admitted. This commission
will act under the authority of the al-
lied and naval commanders-in-chief.- "
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German Foreign Secretary Sends
Note to Wilson.

Asks the President For Immediate
Action Officials - Satisfied V He Is

Needlessly Alarmed Oyer Arm- - -

tstice Terms.

Washington, Nov. 12. The new note
addressed to President Wilsoii-vby- - Dr.
Solf, German foreign secretary,- - and
asking that the president, arrange im-

mediately for a "preliminary peace"
had not reached Washington --tonight
in official form. When it does come it
will be considered in conpection with
the communication received today
through the Swiss minister asking the
president to intervene to mitigate .'the i

"fearful conditions" of the armistice.
Dr. So Ifa object in again addressing

the president, it is assumed here, is to
secure an immediate peace conference
to discuss some of the terms of the
armistice which in his first note-h- e said
threaten starvation and ruin in Ger-
many.

Officials are satisfied that Dr. Solf is
needlessly alarmed. They point out that
the terms of the armistice provide that
"the allies and fhe United States"
should give consideration to provision-
ing Germany during the armistice to
the extent recognized as necessary"
and it is to that end such rolling sfoqk
and ships as may be necessary will be
put into use.

Dr. Solf s request for hastening a
preliminary .peace" may mean that the
German govern rrfent wishes to leave to
a later time and possibly to a second
peace conference the permanent set-
tlement of the great issues involved in
President Wilson's 14 terms and the
principles he has enunciated since they
were laid down." Such' a suggestion, it
is said, would be without precedent.

It was pointed out today that there
are physical difficulties in hastily con-
vening a peace conference which will
include representatives of all the na-
tions which have formally declared
war on Germany.

DELIVERY OF GERMAN
SHIPS MAY BE DELAYED

Revelvtloniets Reported In Control of
Fleet May Resiat Allies and United

States.

Washington, Nov. 12.-- Control of
the German fleet by revolutionists, fac-
tions of whom are reported to have
urged resistance to the allies and
United States, may interfere with the
carrying out of the amended armistice i
provision that vessels designated to
be interned be ready to leave ,German
ports seven days after cessation of
hostilities.

At the end of the seven-da- y period
which expires at midnight next Sun-
day the designated units of the fleet,
the armistice provides, must be com-
pletely disarmed. In some quarters to-
night fear was expressed that with the
German navy in a disorganized condi-
tion, the necessary preparations for
turning over the vessels might not be
completed in the period specified.

Action to be taken by the allies and
the United States in event the vessels
were not prepared for surrender at
the expiration of the allowed period
wae not indicated tonight by officials.
In such an event only two courses
were regarded as open either exten-
sion by agreement of the associated
governments of the time period or for-
cible seisure.

In discussing today the naval terms
of the armistice, Secretary Daniels
said the allied and American navies ,

were prepared fully to deal with any
situation that might anjse. He said
that no intimation of the reported de-

fiance by" the revolutionists had come
through any naval channel.

Makes 151 Loops In Air.
Dallas, Te,x Nov. 1 What is said

to be the world's record for consecu-
tive loops in an airplane was made' at
Love field here today by Lieut. W. T.
Campbell who made 151 loops. Lieut.
Edle Stlnson at the San Antonio flying
flejd recently established the previous
record of 143 loops.

BOOMING IN STATE

Twenty 'Charlotte Men Give a
Thousand Each.

Large Corporations All Over Country
Donating Hundreds of Thousands

of Dollars Believe Carolina
Will Score.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Durham. Nov. 12. State Director Z

D. Dunlap of the united war work cam
paign expressed great satisfaction over
the reports reaching headquarters udr
ing the afternoon from all quarters of
the state.

Noon luncheons were held in the
larger cities, and all workers reported
great progress. At the Charlotte meet
ing upward of 20 men pledged them
selves i give $1,000 each.

In Durham the noon report indicated
that ' more than $12,000 had been
raised. Many counties have gone
over the top, and are sending in
reports indicating that their quotas will
be more than doubled.

Director Dunlap is exceptionally well
pleased with the reports from the col
ored workers ,who are enthusiastical
ly pressing the work among people of
their own race. They are securing
large donations and say that the col
ored people of the state will be one
hundred per cent, loyal.

A message from Dr. John R. Mott
general director of the campaign, says
that the big corporations of the country
are responding generously to the can
for funds, and that they fully realize
the extent of the needs of the boys
He emphasizes the importance of the
work being done by the seven organiz
ations, and says that the great eorpor
ations knowthat their laige contribu
tions will b used for the beet interest
of the men who have saved the world
from Prussian rule. Dr. Mott gives out
the following figures representing con
tributions by the corporations:

Proctor and Gamble $200,000; T. J
Emery .Co., $100,000; Cincinnati Milling
Machine Co., $50,000; R, K. Leblon Co.,
$60,000 Luke Heimer Co. $50,000; Peters
Cartridge Co., $50,000; Perkins, Camp
bell Co., $50,000; J. G. Schmidlap Co.,
$35,000.

It is remembered that the United
States Steel corporation has given five
million, dollars to the cause and the
Standard Oil company one million
Other corporations will give large
amounts.

Director Dunlap speaking of the
manner in which the people of North
Carolina are responding to the appeal
for funds of the boys, said:

"In face of peace and the fact that
the people have not yet had sufficient
time to realize the growing need of
welfare work when actual fighting is
at an end, it is a real test of Ameri
can patriotism and American generos-
ity. Jt am indeed highly pleased to
know that North Carolinians have so
readily understood the situation, and
that they stand so ready to give of
their means to save the boys who have
saved the nation and the world. No
greater test could have been brought
about, and the people have responded
most magnificently."

Tomorrow's reports are expected to
show North Carolina near the pinnacle
of the quota, but the people will not
stop until they are assured that the
boys will have every comfort possible
during the period of demobilization,
which will last for a period of not less
than eighteen months.

AMERICANS FOUGHT UP
TO THE LAST MINUTE

(Continued from Page One.)
friend and enemy alike. Not many
minutes later Germans and Americans
were coming along the narrow stretoh
of ground, so fiercely fought over,
some shyly and awkwardly, like em
harassed school boys.

. The first advances were followed by
offers from the Americans of cigar
ettes, chocolates and chewing gum.
The Germans in some places recipro-
cated with offers of hot coffee, bread
and sausage.

The orders forbidding fraternizing
were strict but the novelty of the sit-
uation at times overcame prudence
and doughboys slyly visited nearby
dugouts. Along the barbed wire at a
road crossing, some doughboys and
Germans began a brisk barter for
souvenirs. The Germans were be- -

-- PRUNING KNIFE TO

SuTPLANT SWORD

Uncle Sam Is Lopping Off Big
Wax-Tim- e Expenses.

Camp Polk, Ca- -p Brass an Camp

Greene Mar Hit the Toboggan.
Wilmington Shipyard Kvldent-l-x

Will Keep Rigrkt On.

Br S. B. WINTERS.
Washington, Nov.- - 12. While the

echoes of the jubilant victory celebra-

tion of yesterday still resound in the
distance, while the armistice terms are

signed document in thebut a freshly
category of world liberty, and while

the internment or summary punishment
of the kaiser is a debatable question,
Washington officials today began a re-

fashioning of policies and finances to

fit into a program of peaceful pursuits.
The pruning knife, is an instrument
that will supplant the sword.

Cantonments, aircraft plants and munit-

ion-making industries are war nur-

tured enterprises, and by their very
nature suffer when cannons cease fir-

ing. Some will be abandoned, while
others will be attuned to suit the
needs of preparedness program. The
dispensation of war industries vitally
concerns North Carolina, counting them
as institutions to insure world peace.
A tank corps, a tubercular hospital, the
world's largest radio station, a field
artillery camp, a regular cantonment
and shipbuilding plants suggest the di-

versity of war time enterprises situated
in the Tar Heel state.

The question uppermost in the minds
of Tar Heels today was, will these en-

terprises assume permanency or will
they pass in the refashioned national
program? Only a partial answer can
be made. The deliberations of the in-

ternational peace council, the dimen-
sions of the preparedness plans and the
nature of the enterprises seeking per-
manency are determining factors. Or,
to employ the words of Senator F. M.
Simmons, the doctrine of the survival
of the fittest will ultimately determine
the status of the war time industries
In North Carolina.

The doctrine will have a nation-
wide application as regards war-tim- e

Industries.
The world's largest wireless station

' at Monroe, Union county, will be un-
affected by the cessation of hostili-
ties. Secretary of the Navy Daniels
Stated today that the end of the war
would hasten the construction of this
permanent institution. The supply of
material used in building the plant
that covers one square mile will be am-
ple, since the end of the war will re-
lease supplies hitherto scantiy dis-
tributed. Communication with a re-
constructed Europe and a trade-stimulati- ng

South America will be an ac-
complished fact when the radio sta-
tion has been completed.

The tank school at Raleigh will like-
ly be abandoned; however, its status
has not been officially determined. Des-spi- te

rumors, the construction divis-
ion of the war department stated to-

day that no instructions had been Is-

sued to immediately abandon construc-
tion work on the camp. The depart-
ment, suggested that such a step was
a possibility of the future. A

' tion from Raleigh, composed of M. R.
Beaman, John Hinsdale, Jr., W. B.
Jones and Fred Mahler, hastened to
Washington today to intercede in be-

half of the retention of the school.
Senator Simmons told the delegation

that nothing definite could be achieved
relative to the maintenance of the tank
camp. He advised them to file docu-
ments with the war department set-
ting forth the merits of Raleigh for
such a school. He was of the opinion
that expert testimony from the war de-
partment would 'ultimately determine
the status of Camp Polk.

Senators Simmons thinks it unwise
to institute a "scramble" for camps at
this time. He issued the following in-
terview to The Star representative this
afternoon:

"The government will take its bear-
ings as soon as it can. I do not think
that anything very definite can be said
now. In due time I assume that the
policy of the government with respect
to training young men for military du-
ties, whether in connection with themanagement of aircraft, tanks or bear-
ing arms, will be definitely determined
and such instrumentalities as are
needed in carrying out the ultimatepolicy of the government in this re-
spect will be continued. Others, notnecessary, will be dispensed with.

"Wherever an instrumentality is to
be continued, the doctrine of the sur-
vival of the fittest will apply. If thisis a correct diagnosis, and I think it Is,
no prediction can now be- - made as to
the selection of localities for suchtraining as may become a part of thepermanent military training of thegovernment."

The senior senator thinks the above
enunciation applies to Camp Bragg, atFayettevillev, and other war nurtuiedindustries in North Carolina. He wouldnot venture a prediction as to whetherCamp Bragg would be retained. R-.-- .

garding the permanency of the ship-yards at Wilmington and Now Bern,the statement today of Chairman Ed-
ward N. Hurley, of the shipping boaid,can bo applied locally as vroll as na-
tionally.

"With 350,000 men now at work inthe shipyards the government couJd
usfs at least 150,000 more to carry onitt giant, shipbuilding program,' saidChairman Hurley.

He indicated that there would be noBlackening of efforts with the wholeworld to feed and with the boys to bebrought back home, suggesting.the im-mensity of the task.
The tubercular hospital at Azaleawill doubtless be maintained as a per-

manent institution. The army quarters
thousands of tubercular victims andthe climate of western North Carolinahas merits that need no exploitation.

Camp Greene, at Charlotte, will like-ly be abandoned. Senator Overmansome time ago described the camp asan "odds-and-end- s" institution. Thewar department has gradually dimin-ished the importance of the camp, andan agitation between officers and localcitizens put the 'camp- - on the defensive.Its abandonment seems certain.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO WAR

y FUND TOTAL $23,100,054

New York, Nov. 12. Contributionsfor the first 24 hours of the United.war wck campaign thus far reportedto the national headquarters here to-
tal $23,100,054, it was announced to- -

-- bight.- .

Lax-F- os . With Pepsin
A Liquid Digestive Laxative pleasant

to take. Just try one 50c bottle for In-digestion, or; Constipation. Now madeana recommenaea Dy the manufactu-rers of Grove's Tasteless chill Tonics--

WILL BE RESUMED

Restrictions on Many Non-W- ar

Industries Lifted.

Prom Some the Ban Has Beea Removed
Altogether, Wfcile Reutriction On

Others Have Been Greatly
Modified.

Washington, Nov. 12. As the first
step in national industrial readjust-
ment from a war to a peace basis, the
war industries board today announced
modifications in the restrictions against
non-w- ar construction.

All industries whose peace-tim- e out
put has b.een curtailed in the nation's J

war program may now increase their
output 50 per cent, of the amount of
restriction imposed by the board while
all restrictions are removed against
building, farm or ranch, buildings,
structures, roadways oiv tflant facili-
ties for railroads, railways and other
public utilities and the construction,
maintenance, improvement or develop-
ment by federal, state or municipal au-
thorities of highways, roads, boule-
vards, bridges, streets, parks, play-
grounds and public utilities, including
street railways.

Forty-tw- o specific Industries, chief
among them the passenger automobile
industry, are affected by modification
of curtailments imposed on manufac-
turers since the war began. They in-

clude:
Agricultural implements and farm

operating equipment, including trac-
tors.

Heating and cooking appliances and
devices using coal, coke, wood, gas, oil
and gasoline and electricity.

Boilers and radiators.
Metal beds, cots and couches, includ-

ing bunks and metal springs.
Ice cream freezers, glass bottles and

jars, tinplate, pottery, step ladders.
Road machinery, builders hardware

and pneumatic automobile tires.
Under the new ruling passenger au- -

tomobiles may henceforth be manufac-
tured to the extent of 75 per cent, of
the annual output.

Together with the partial lifting of
the ban on curtailment, the board ab-
rogated all pledges made by" wholesale
and retail dealers in raw materials,
semi-finish- ed and finished products,
other than building materials, affecting
such commodities, including pledges re-
garding selling. Manufacturers, how-
ever, will continue to give pledges as
heretofore except those requiring the
exacting of pledges rom those buying
from them for resale.

The priorities divir ions of the war In-
dustries board, it was announced, will
assist as far as possibl eindustries in
procuring labor, transportation, fuel
and materials to enable them to get
on a iiormal basis as rapidly as condi-
tions warrant.

Precedent will be given coal and food
production, that of riL natural gas,
textiles and lothing, mineral and pub-
lic utility requirements, and to permit
and stimulate Intensive development
l inland waterways.
All limitations on the production of

1 uildiug material, including brick, ce-mc- n1,

lime, a- - 1'cw tila rtnd lumbar alsowere removed- -

' ' v ',

School houses, churches, hospitals
and public buildings, costing not - to
exceed $25,000, also may be built with-
out permiU. Certain other buildings
within this cost may be built on ap-
proval by state councils of defense,
while certain other buildings up to $10,-00- 0may be constructed without license.

ENGLAND'S AIMS IN
THE WAR REALIZED

Kins; Send Congratulatory Messages
to the Empire, Allies and the

Fighting Forces.
London, Nov. 12. (British Wireless.)
King George has sent messages of

congratulation to the empire, the al-
lies and the fighting forces. To the
empire he says:

"At the moment when the armisticewas signed, bringing, I trust, a final
end to the hostilities which have con-
vulsed the whole world for more thanfour years, I desire to send a message
of greeting and heartfelt gratitude tomy overseas peoples whose wonderful
efforts and sacrifices have contributed
so greatly to secure victory which isnow won.

"Together we have borne the stren-
uous burdens in the fight for justice
and liberty. Together we can now re-
joice at the realization of those great
aims for Which we entered the strug-
gle. The whole empire pledged its
word not to sheath the sword untilour end was achieved. That pledge
is now redeemed."

To the army the king expresses hispride at the brilliant success which
haB crowned more than four years ofeffort and endurance.

"Germany, our most formidable ene-
my who planned the war to gain su-
premacy of the world, full of pride inher armed strength and of contempt
for the small British army of thatday, has now been forced to acknowl-edge defeat," he says. "I rejoice thatin this achleverrfent the British forcesnow grown from a small beginning to
the finest army in our history, haveborne so gallant and distinguished apart. v.

"I pray that God, who has beenpleased to grant a' victorious end to
this great crusade for justice andright, will prosper knd bless our ef-
forts in the Immediate future to se-
cure for the generations to come thehard won blessings of freedom andpeace." ,

In his message on the work of the
naval forces the king says:

"Never in its history has the royalnavy done greater things or better
sustained its old glories and the chiv-
alry of the sea. With full and grateful
hearts the people of the British em-
pire salute the white, red and blue en-
signs and those who have given theirlives for the flag. I am proud to have
served in the navy; I am prouder stillto be its head on this memorable oc-
casion." : . -

SOUTHERJf LUTHERANS IN
FIIfE SHAPE FOB MERGER

Roanoke, Ja., Vov.' 12. The treasur-
er's report made, public this evening
shows that the United vSynod of theEvangelical Lutheran church of .the
South has on hand 12,586,50 and Is in
excellent financial condition for themerger with other, Lutheran bodies in-
to the United Lutheran churches . of
America, the first convention of which
assembles in New York this week. The
delegates to the synod held a patriotic
service tonight. The convention ad-
journs tomorrow and tLe delegates
will leave on a pedal , train tot the
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A CHILD HATES
OIL, CALOMEL,
PILLS FOR LIVE!

AND B0WEU

Give "California Syrup of Figj
Cross, Sick, Feverinh,

Constipated.

Look back sat your; childhood daj

i;emeraoer tne aose mother mjji;
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics, a
you hated them, how you fougu

against talcing tnem.
Wth our children it's different Mod

ers who cling to the old form of phv

Simply don't realize what they j

The children's revolt is well-foun- d!

Their tender little "insides" are injur

by them.
If your child's stomach, liver ii

bowels need cleansing, give onlia
clous "California Syrup of Figs.'
action is positive, but gentle. Milllu
of mothers keep this harmless "fnf

laxative" handy; they know chlldrJ
love to take- - it; that it never falls

clean the liver" and bowels and swwtj

the stomach, and that a teaspoona
given today saves a sick child tomi

row.
Ask your druggist for a bottle

"California S.yrup of Figs," which n

lull directions tor babies, children
all ages and for grownups plainly
each bottle. Beware of counterfe

sold here. See that it is made by "Ci

fornia Fig Syrup Company." Reft

any other, kind with contempt. adv.

SOUTHERN BLUE

PRINT & MAP

COMPANY

Engineers, Draftsmen
Electric Blue Printing

612 Southern Bldg.,

Wilmington, N. C.
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A NERVOUS WRECK

From Three Years' Suffering. &;

C&rdui Made Her Well.

Teitas Citv. Tex.-- In an inte

statementMrs. G. H. Schill, of this

save. "Fnr three vears I suffered I

avoffv with mv head. I was uaabK

do any of my work.
I Just wanted to sleep all the m

that was the only ease I could get, t
I was asleep. I became a nervous w

just from the awful suffering with

head.
I was so nervous that the leastjj

would make me jump out of my bj
had no energy, and was unable

anything. My son, a young boy, j
do all my household duties. J

! was not able to do anything

took Cardui. I took three bottles JJ
and It surely cured me of those JJ
headaches. That has been threerj
ago, and I know the cure is PerJJ5
for I have never had any headacwj
taking Cardui. . . J

Nothing relieved me until 1 took w
It did wonders for me." . J

Try Cardui for your troubles- -)

from medicinal ingredients recomfflj
in medical books as being of

female troubles, and 40 years ej y
a. mm. LIm 0tmproven mat ine dwiv N&1

taking Cardui today.

wildered by the number of Americans
speaking German.

"Sure, my old man was born in Ger-
many," laughingly remarked one stal-
wart private.
" "That's nothing," Baid another, "my
mother and father were both born
there.",

A middle-age- d -- lansturmer an-
nounced:

"Yes, the war is finished, thank the
good God. My only wish is to get back
to Germany."

A slender, pink-cheek- ed machine
gunnerr "Yes, I know the kaiser has
abdicated."

Instantly a youg aristocrat raised
his voice: "There Will be no revolu-
tion in Germany; a new emperor will
succeed."

Immediately an uproar arose. The
speaker was drowned out Ay protest-
ing voices. T,hen the Germans began
offering the Americans such news and
gossip as they knew. The approach
of an officer broke up the talking.

Tonight the Germans are celebrat-
ing peace by firing flares, rockets and
signal lights. The night is uproarious
with their cheering. The victorious
Americans are taking it more calmly.
Along the front the majority of them
are getting a good night's restful
sleep.

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.
That beautiful, even shade of dark,

glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea .nd Bul-nhi- ir.

Your hair is vour charm. It
makes or mars the face. When it fades,
turns gray or streaked, just an applica-
tion or two of Sage and Sulphur en-
hances its appearance a. hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mixture;
you can get this famous old recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients for 50 cents a large bottle, all
ready for use. It is called Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound. This can al
ways be depended upon to bring back
the natural color and lustre of your
hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied.
You simply dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another applica
tion it becomes beautifully dark and
appears glossy and lustrous.. This
ready-to-u- se preparation is a delightful
toilet requisite for those who desire
dark hair and a youthful appearance.
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.- - adv.

WANTED!

Several young ladies for stockkeep- -
lng and sales positions. Experience
not necessary. Good pay to start; bo
nus and insurance features. Good op-

portunity for advancement and perma
nent positions. Apply" at once.

S. H. Kress & Co.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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SOLO BYOGGISTS EVERYWHERE

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!

SHINGLES!

CYPRESS AND JUNIPER

Also .slate surfaced as-

phalt shingles.
See samples at our office.

206 Princes Street.

ROGER MOORE SONS

a COMPANY :

, Wilmington, C,

own teelinQS
Authorities agree that a great
many people can drink coffee
without apparent harm. a
If coffee doesn't disagree keep
on with it ta
But if you think coffee is thecause ofyour headaches, nervousness, heart flutter or sleepless-
ness, quit coffee --ten days and

meeting in. New York,,-:'- .
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